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By R. Marc Kantrowitz

Elmo Ueecic and the unassumingbut odd Ed Gein chatted about
the mysterious disappeazance of
tavern owner Mary Hogan. Older
and unattractive,the neazly 200poundHogan had served those residing ui the sleepy town ofPlainfield, Wisconsin, with alcohol and
a ramshaclde place in which to
drink it. The surroundings were
much like the town itself —small,
dazk, quiet and rundown.
"Ifyou had spent more time
courting Mary;' Ueeck told Gein,
"she'd be cooking for you instead of
missing."
"Eddie merely rolled his eyes;'
Ueecic later recalled,"andwiggled hisnoselike adog sniffing a skunk
and said,`She's not missing. She's
down at flee house now'But Eddie
was always talldng crazy like that:'
* *~
Ed Gein adored his mother, Augusta,notwithstanding her harsh
ways and her intense dislike of
nearly everyone, especially
Judge R. Marc Kantrawitz sits on
the Appeals Court. ~Ie can be contacted at rmarckantrowitz@comcast.net. The above column is
based primarily on 'America's Most
Bizarre Murderer: Edv~~ard Gein°
by Judge Robert H. Gallmar.
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women. T'he way fl~ey flaunted
their bodies,flirted with men,
wore indecent clothing and makeup, all inunoral-and evil. It was all
against God's supreme will and all
deserved to be punished for disobeyuighis word.
The loge boned,coazse-faced Augustawas not shy about her Ueliefs,
instilled harshly upon her by her fatherwho used beatings to ensure
that she did not stray Augusta,in
ttun,became her father: rigid, humorless,unloving and domineering.
Unattractive in mind,spirit and
body,she unsurprisingly had few
males who e~uUited any interest
whatsoever in her. Until George,
whom she married. Sex was infrequent,but enough to result ni two
wzwanted sons,Henry and Ed. Austa found that like her husband
they were of no value, all lustful,
sin-seeking,loud, malodorous and
offensive.
Given her view ofthe world,in
1914 she moved the familyto a 195acre fum in the middle of nowhere
Indiana, miles awayfrom temptalion and evil. She saw to it thatfew
visited her well-kept house.
f_
**~
While Ed did well in his studies,
he was in reality a social leper.
Meek and somewhat effeminate,
slight ofbuild, easIly brought to
tears and unable to take a joke, he
quicldy Uecame an outcast. A
droopyleft eyelid and an odd grin
served as ammmiition for those
who teased them. He painfii]ly experienced his mother's teachings
about the wickedness of the outside world,
Shortly after his older Urodier,
Henry, questioned his brother's
deep motherly devotion, Henry,
while in Ed's company,died under
mysterious circumstances. With
the father also deceased, only Ed
and Augusta were left, and that was
to be short-lived.
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The unassuming Ed Gein
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With the death of Augusta in
focused on Gein, who had been in
1945, Gems home,still without
the shop the daybefore and had
electricity and plumbing,rapidly
acted strangely.
deteriorated into filth anddisarray, When the police confronted him
soon matching his own shabby and
at the house of a neighbor, Gein
rank appeazance.
suddenly blurted out that someone
At night he shared his time with
was framing him. For what,he was
asked? For Mrs. Worden,he
loneliness and thoughts of evil
replied. What about her? Well, she's
women and those who had abused
dead, aint she? How could he
him —and his mother, whom he
know that?
missed greatly.
The police had flieir man.
~~~
All that remained was searching
For a decade, stariting in the late
Geiris forUidding home,which,
1940s,people in the area started
when the police arrived; sat in utter
slowly disappearing. And then itwas
darltness and desolation as the NoMaryHogans turn. Able to handle
vember night winds howled
herself, Hogan obviouslyhad Ueen
around it.
shot uid dragged away, as evidenced
Guided by the dim hue ofthe
by the blood smeazs on the floor.
Ueams of their service flashlights,
But by whom? And when, given
two officers carefixlly entered. Try
that people were coming and going
as they might,they had difficulty
at die bar at various times tluoughsidestepping the rot festering all
out the day? For two years the
about them. Decaying food, ripped
killing remained a mystery, until
boxes, rusted and broken farm
utensffs, mounds of papers and
November 1957.
W1~en 58-year-old Bernice Wor-, discarded cans.
den,stout like Mary Hogan and
When one ofthe officers brushed
Augusta Gein, went missing from
yap against an object and focused a
light on it, at first it appeared to be
her store, suspicion immediately
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the dead carcass ofa deer, hanging
by its land legs, split and gutted.In
the briefseconds it toolsfor the
hazy pichue to come more shariSly
into focus,the officer realized that
what he saw was not an animal at
all, but a human,with no head,
strung up by die heels,a gaping
blackhole oozing slime where it
had been recenfly eviscerated. He
had found Bernice Worden.
Screaming in disbeliefand
shock, he rushed out,vomitang.
His partner quicldyjoined.
When the house was reentered,
new horrors awaited in the form of
vazious female body parts cut up in
clifferent forms: a half skull used as
a soup bowl,skulls festooned on
bedposts, objects made from humanskin,boaduls of genitalia and
noses. And the severed heads of
Mary Hogan and Bernice Worden.
One last horrid revulsion awaiteddiscovery: ahuman body suit,
neafly sewed together, complete
with breasts and female genitalia
and leggings. An outfit into which
Gein could submerge himself,
prancing azound as his reincaznatedmother.
As for Augustas upstairs bedroom,it was as neat as a pin. Ed had
kept it in unmaculate condition;it
would have made his mother proud.
Epilogue
The senseless brutality grabUed
the staid 1950s' nation, which fixated onthe man dubbed the Mad
Butcher ofPlainfield. Ultimately
found not guilty due to insanity; he
spent die rest ofhis life in an asylum,dying in 1984 at the age of78.
Shortly after the discovery ofthe
bodies, an inspired novelist, Robert
Bloch, wrote abook;basinghis
mother-obsessed madman on Gein.
The character was named Norman
Bates; the book"Psycho" Allied
Hitchcocicbought the story and
made the movie,considered-one of
Hollywood's great classics. ~

